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Fraud is a global problem – Challenges Ahead

3

1. $1trillion is paid each year in bribery globally, and $2.6 trillion is lost to corruption, (

5% of the global GDP). PwC report 2017

2. More than one in three (36%) organisations experienced economic crime. PwC report

3. Only 50% of respondents globally are using specialist monitoring software to identif

y fraud risks. EY global fraud survey 2016



Artificial Intelligence in History
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1996-1997 2011 AI is not new. The idea of AI dates back to
1950 when Alan Turing first proposed that a mac

hine could communicate well enough to convince 
a human evaluator that it, too, was human.

2020-2021
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Source: Understanding and Auditing Big Data, Global Technology Audit Guide (GTAG), IIA

Big Data
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Source: SAS & IDC

Big Data in Banking
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https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjq2K__r9rdAhXWEHIKHfv0CoUQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://practicalanalytics.co/2015/05/25/big-data-analytics-use-cases/&psig=AOvVaw1m6rUMnWJfgsUKE6v0xOkI&ust=1538109888908588


Source: Carol McDonald, Demystifying AI, Machine Learning and Deep Learning, MAPR.com

Machine Learning
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Google Cloud Platform
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Google AutoML (Auto Machine Learning) memungkinkan kita melakukan analisa, train,

dan permodelan atas berbasis cloud data/big data dalam melakukan aktifitas tertentu s

ehingga berdasarkan karakteristik pada data tersebut kita bisa membuat prediksiSource: Google



Google AutoML

10
Source: Google



What is Blockchain and its Underlying Architecture?

Source: IIA International Conference 201811



Shared 

Contract

CryptographyShared Ledger

Consensus

Ensuring secure, authenticat

ed & verifiable transactions

Business terms embedded in tr

ansaction database & executed 

with transactions

All parties agree to network 

verified transaction  

Append-only system of rec

ord shared across busines

s network

Broader participation, lower cost, increased efficiency

Blockchain in a nutshell

Source: Lets talk Payments, IBM Blockchain 2015



AI for Internal Auditors
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o Improving quality of Audit

o Frequency of Audit

o Entire population of data instead of a random sample

o Avoiding misstatement

o Faster audit

o Ability for Real-time fraud monitoring and detection

o Deep learning focused on finding anomalies  



Source: IIA International Conference 2018

Key Characteristics of Blockchain
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Blockchain adoption and maturity
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Robotic Process Automation

16 Source: RGP – RPA The Impact on Internal Audit



Robotic Process Automation
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Source: RGP – RPA The Impact on Internal Audit
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Global Perspectives and Insights

19

Internal audit’s role in AI is to “help an organiz

ation evaluate, understand, and communicate

the degree to which artificial intelligence will h

ave an effect (negative or positive) on the org

anization’s ability to create value in the short,

medium, or long term.”



Global Perspectives and Insights
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The IIA’s AI Auditing Framework in providing AI-re

lated advisory, assurance, or blended advisory/as

surance services as appropriate to the organizati

on. The Framework comprises three overarching

components — AI Strategy, Governance, and the

Human Factor — and seven elements: Cyber Re

silience; AI Competencies; Data Quality; Data Arc

hitecture & Infrastructure; Measuring Performanc

e; Ethics; and The Black Box.



IA Roles in AI

21

Internal Audit 
should include AI in 
its risk assessment 

and risk-based 
audit plan

Internal Audit 
should be actively 

involved in AI 
projects

Internal Audit 
should provide 
assurance on 

management of 
risks related to the 

reliability of the 
underlying 

algorithms and the 
data

Internal Audit 
should ensure the 
moral and ethical 

issues

Proper governance structures need to be established and

Internal Audit can provide assurance in this space.



AI Strategy
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• An organization’s AI strategy might be an obvi

ous extension of the organization’s overall digit

al or big data strategy.

• The AI strategy should clearly articulate the int

ended result of AI activities.

• The AI strategies should be developed collabo

ratively between the organization’s business le

aders who can articulate the intended result of

AI activities

• Both business leaders and technology professi

onals also need to be involved in managing th

e execution of the AI strategy.



Cyber Resilience
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• The organization’s ability to resist, react t

o, and recover from cyberattacks, includin

g the intentional misuse of an organizatio

n’s AI technologies for nefarious means, i

s becoming increasingly important.

• CAEs need to rapidly build cybersecurity

competencies within their teams, continuo

usly monitor AI/cybersecurity risks, and co

mmunicate to executive management and

the board the level of risk to the organizati

on and efforts to address such risk.



AI Competencies
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• Know how AI works. 

• Understand the risks and opportunities AI pres

ents. 

• Determine whether AI outcomes are as expect

ed. 

• Be capable of recommending or taking correcti

ve action if needed.

Such competencies will be needed within internal 

audit and among the first and second lines of def

ense. 



Sample Audit Procedure on AI Strategy
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Governance
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AI governance refers to the structures, processes, 

and procedures implemented to direct, manage, an

d monitor the AI activities of the organization, that: 

1. Establishes accountability, responsibility, and o

versight. 

2. Helps to ensure that those with AI responsibiliti

es have the necessary skills and expertise. 

3. Helps to ensure that AI activities and AI-related 

decisions and actions are consistent with the or

ganization’s values, and ethical, social, and leg

al responsibilities. 



Sample Audit Procedure on AI Governance
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Sample Audit Procedure on AI Governance
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Sample Audit Procedure on AI Governance
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Data Architecture & Infrastructure
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Three major areas of software development to ensure the success 

of AI integration: 

• Data integration — data from multiple sources must be integra

ted before AI can be incorporated into the organization’s applic

ations and systems. 

• Application modernization — software updates will need to b

e made on a regular basis. Frequent, less intensive updates sh

ould replace infrequent, more intensive updates that slow down 

or disrupt systems. 

• Employee education — software developers, project manager

s, and other technology staff need to keep up with machine lear

ning and every aspect of the technology “stack” (the software a

nd components that run AI). 

The way that da

ta is accessible 

Information priv

acy and security 

Roles and respons

ibilities for data ow

nership and use 



Sample Audit Procedure on Data Architecture & Infrastructure
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Data Quality
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• The completeness, accuracy, and reliability of th

e data on which AI algorithms are built are critic

al. 

• For AI to be successful, organizations need acc

ess to vast amounts of high quality data — data 

that is well-defined and in standardized formats. 

• Often, systems do not communicate with each o

ther or do so through complicated add-ons or cu

stomizations. How this data is reconciled, synth

esized, and validated is also critical 



Sample Audit Procedure on Data Quality
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Facebook Case
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Thank you


